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The methods of gathering unemployment statistics in New Zealand effectively render 
large numbers of women invisible - women who have lost their jobs or are seeking work 
often do not get recorded as unemployed. The extent of redundancy and unemployment 
amongst women only begins to become apparent when a range of surveys and industry 
studies are drawn together. This article reports the results of a study of women made 
redundant after the Mosgiel closure. The paper reveals the deverstating effect which wzem-
ployment has on women's lives. · 
• 
The extent to which the unemployment burden falls more heavily on women has been 
partly documented. The provisional results from the 1981 Census show female unemploy-
ment rates to be almost one and a half times the male rates (Poot and Brosnan, 1982, 
Table 3) and in the 12 months since the Census was taken we fmd that the number of 
women registered as unemployment increased by 1 ,234 while the number of men register-
ed decreased by 1.834 (NZ Department of Labour, 1982). Registration data tend to 
undercount unemployed married women since they are not usually eligible for unemploy-
ment benefit and are thus less inclined to register. The statistics also undercount the sever-
ity of female unemployment on account of the fact that many women rate so lowly their 
chance of obtaining work that they become "discouraged workers" and do not show up in 
any official estimates of the unemployed. Several studies have attempted to measure the 
number of discouraged workers (e.g. Hicks, 1980 and Walsh, 1978) and, despite differing 
methodologies, they agree that the numbers of female discouraged workers is substantial. 
A recent preliminary study of the 1981 census results concluded that the number of 
women discouraged from participating in the work force had increased b.)' at least 9,000 
since 1976 (Poot and Brosnan, 1982, p. 28}. 
Statistics of unemployment are useful in describing the overall pattern of unemploy-
ment (subject to the caveats already expressed) but they present only one part of the 
picture. They hide the dynamics which cause unemployment. Likewise, the role of women 
as a reserve army of labour is obscured in the aggregate presentation of data. The pattern 
of factory closures and redundancies in recent years highlights this: the clothing industry 
a major employer of female labour has lost 14,000 jobs since 1974. Over. 4,000 jobs were 
lost in the textiles and woollens industry in the single y~ear 1980. 
' It is often assumed that unemployment and redundancy is felt less severely by women, 
particularly married women. This is far from true and the rest of this paper examines the 
hidden effects of unemployment and how traumatic redundancy can be for married 
women. 
* Tutor Organizer., Auckland Workers' Educational Association. 
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A Study of Women and 
In September 1980, 49S workers were made adundant alter the collapse and take-
over of Mosgiel Ltd - New •• mill. Ill a workforce where the male: 
female ratio was commonly cited at SO : SO a far greater number of women were made 
redundant than men - 311 women (63 percent) aad 184 men (37 percent). 
In December 1980, the New d Working Women's Council undertook a research 
project (co-ordinated by the aathor) to the effects of thla high job amongst 
women workers at Mosgiel. (Hancock, 1981). The study was carried out on the Melville St 
Knitwear Division of Mosgiel Ltd in Dunedin, which had not been Included in the Alliance 
takeover deal and which fmally ceased production on 19 September 1980. One hundred 
and twenty-nine staff and employees had been working at Melville St. One hundred (78 
percent) were women. Seventy-five of these women were knitwear and make-up workers 
on the main shift. Between December 1980 and January 1981 the author attempted to 
locate these 75 women and, by mid January, 62 of the women had been contacted. In this 
group, 40 (65 percent) were without jobs, 11 had retired involuntarily as there were no 
jobs available, and 29 were forced back into their homes while they continued seeking 
work. Only 22 (35 percent) women have been able to get work since the redundancies. On 
the basis of this inforntation, a representative sample was made and in-depth interviews 
were carried out with 25 of the women. The material in this paper is drawn from these 25 
in-depth interviews and from telephone discussions with the remaining women. 
The Effects of Job Loss 
Unemployed women have found that they are grappling with a wide range of diffi-
culties and problems - the key ones being based around the considerable drop in their 
standard of living, as suddenly their fmances become precarious with the loss of wages. 
Closely associated with these problems and anxieties is the issue of social and psychological 
well-being. These difficulties are particularly acute for those women who have a young 
family, or are widowed, seperated or divorced and do not have another major source of 
income for support. The following case studies (from the Mosgiel research) illustrate the 
situation that many women face in New Zealand as unemployed workers. 
Cathy is married with a young two and a half year old child and is expecting another 
baby in February. Until she was made redundant in September, she worked full time and 
brought home an average of $138 (including bonus) per week. Her husband brings home 
$110 to $125 per week. On their two wages, they could cover all their living expenses and 
bank $40. With Cathy's loss of job, their income has shrunk over SO percent so that the 
family must now survive on $110 - S 125 per week plus family benefit and draw on their 
small savings. As she commented: 
my husband's wage is all spent on weekly living and we have nothing left over for 
power, telephone, insurance, clothes or going out. 
Cathy itemized how she budgeted their money each week from this one income: 
Food $20 
Husbands work food $10 
Rent $25 
Petrol $12 
Hire Purchase $40 
(washing machine, lawn Mower) 
Cigarettes 
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ICil wor. are 
in anuary have had over 
women on their own, the hardsht tha they face 
found their incomes dropped by over $100 per wee 
belnJ able to find alternative work, they have had to rely on a 
111ft, who separated, had two sons Uving at hOJne. One 
the other is aa apprentice (20 years). She is registered as unemploye 
of Labour and receives $52.78 per week (January) a drop of$80- 90 per 
averap take home wage and bonus of $140 at Mosgiel Ltd. Althouah her 
30 board, Jan fmds that she can only just cover the cost of food. Up .... ,. 
uted her redundancy money to cover bills and expenses but that has BOW aB 
many other workers she also lost shares in the company- $1600 worth). 
I can just manage food - but not the bills. The bills will come for the 
electricity, coal, DIC account, Smith and Brown account, and TV rental. 
know how I'll manage once the bills start coming in. There is .a .. _ ... 
clothes and entertainment. 
• 
These women face the horrifying situation of not knowing how they are 
the money to cope with these fmancial difficulties. Jobs seem impossible to get and scwem-
ment assistance does not cover the cost of living. 
Win is separated and has a 16 year old son (apprentice) living at home 
$20 per week board. She is on a domestic purposes benefit of just over 61 per 
(January) - considerably less than the $166 per week she had hen she 
clear wages and bonus and $16 maintenance that her husband paid her). 
It's impoasible to live on $61 per week. It affects what I can buy and how I feeL 
Win hu a small amount of savings but this is rapidly disappearing with Uving 
bills. 
I had to wait six weeks before I went on to the DPB of the 
money. It was really hard. The money I've got saved is just going -it ot aaiel 
to last forever - bills have to be paid. I just can't save now and when I actu•lly 
have to live on $61 per week, God help us - it will be impoaible. 
She has had to cut back on all her purchases. She now buys less of all foods, aacl no 
clothes at all. She is deeply worried over how she will be able to pay the 
on her old house. 
Frtmces, a widow, cleared $1 SO per week in her work machining at Moqlel. 
lives on a widow's benefit of just over $61 per week (January) u beta to 
get another job. This $90 per week drop in inconae has had a major effect on 
This is a huge cut in my standard of living. I'm existing and not a penny 
I didn't go to the Christmas dinnen as I couldn't afford it. I don't have money for 
any bil jobs. What happens if the tube in my TV blows? I don't haft 
for e tra bills or clothes. 
\ 
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Her fmancial difficulties aa bp 118 fact that Bloat 2000 abarea ( in Moagiel 
Ltd) and did not receive a redundancy because she left before the rmat closure to 
seek a pertnanent job. Fraacea summed up her at the whole situation when she 
commented: 
I can't save for retirement now.It all came too soon. 
The last few months have been problematic for single women as well. Shtuon, who has 
a slight physical disability, hu been unable to find another job and is on the sickness bene-
fit. Suzanne, who was helped by Social Welfare ten years ago to fmd a position in a secure 
and wann work environment, hu been unable to get another job. She is on an unemploy-
ment benefit and is just managing to make ends meet With the help of her parents. 
For many of the married women who were made redut1dant and have not been able to 
fmd other employment, the last few months have also been difficult. Their households 
have had to rely solely on their husbands' earnings, which hu meant a reduction in income 
of $100 to $200 per week (net). This reduction in income has posed considerable problems 
for these families as frequently both wages were required for reasonable household 
expenses and daily living. 
Irene who used to net an average of $100 per week, now fmds without her income: 
that it's taking an awful lot of adjusting. I found it very difficult to start with, 
particularly at Christmas, having to cut down. I can't help the kids out now -
that really affects me. 
She now fmds that she budgets tightly with food -they go out very little now, and she 
fmds it hard to buy larger items like shoes. 
Nola used to average $155 per week with bonuses. She lost 1650 shares in the collapse. 
Now that she has lost her job and as yet has not found another, she fmds she has to be very 
careful with the household budgeting. 
We've got to be careful. It's hard having all the family home for meals. We don't 
see our family as much now as it's expensive to go visiting. I used to clothe my 
grandchildren, but I can't do it now. We are both strugling, we're having to be . 
careful. I used to like going out but we've had to stop going out now. 
Like many others, Nola's fear is for the future. 
I'm lucky that my husband's in work. But He's old and has illnesses. If he loses 
his job, what's going to happen to us? 
Beth and her husband both worked for Mosgiel Ltd. Beth was made redundant in 
September 1980 and her husband, who works at the Roslyn factory, will probably be 
faced with redundancy later in the year. Between them, they lost 1800 shares in the 
collapse. While her husband continues to earn $150 per week, Beth is now without a job 
and wages of $135 - $140 per week. They are unable to save now and find this particu-
larly disturbing as: 
preparing for when we retile has been cut from under us. 
As was often stated by the women again and again in the interviews - "we have lost a 
way of life." 
Financial difficulties also face some of the women who did fmd work after they were 
made redundant. The new jobs may have lower wages and/or little or no bonus work is 
available. For example, Eileen's pay packet dropped from $210 to $122 per week when she 
finally got her new job. She has four teenage children at home and is now struggling to 
make ends meet. 
I've had to pull my horns in. I can't save at all now. Getting food seems to be 
taking a lot of my wages and I haven't been buying fruit. I fmd it hard to contain 
my grocery bill now. 
The women who have been pushed into an early retirement have faced a considerable 
drop in income and several were quite distressed about the length of time it took for their 
benfits to commence. 
secL'. of any other at ..... 
mploi· commen on and o. 
at ho1ne. In to this, many of them are 
able 1~ and face little prospect of getting work in the ture. 
eholq increastnsJy distressed about how to cope. 
lncorr., The fear and worry of not having enough money to "manage on waa 



















found it ve1·y difficult to start with and used to worry myself 
WQJJying how I'd manage. I want to be doing something, I can at -
you feel so useless. Before, life was so organized - now it's so uselesa. I feel b018d 
- day in day out. I've been feeling depressed it's just awful. Since I've tnoclced 
off work, I've gone to the pack. I can't sleep. I'm on sleeping tablets, it' j t 
horrible. I start crying and I can't stop -It's the uncertainty of it all. 
These feelings were echoed again and again as was the growing anxiety of facing a cold 
winter unemployed. In some situations, particularly where women were on their own -
(widowed, separated or divorced) these worries, anxieties and problea111 have resulted in 
severe emotional and psychological m health and distress, and have lead to some of theJta 
seeking medical assistance. 
I feel very depressed, life is so empty now. Everytime I go to the shops I wonder 
how I will cope ... You lose contract with everyone from work. 
-
Florence, who made these remarks, also spoke at length about how she now sets bead-
aches and feels very weepy. She was going to the doctor next day - she knew that she 
would be told that the only way to get better was by going back to work - but she hoped 
she could get some medication to help anyway. The doctor did in fact say that - but as 
Florence said: 
It's easier said than done to get a job in Dunedin now. 
For another woman who had done over 40 years of machining work and who lives 
alone, the news of the receivership and the prospect of loss of her livelihood drove her to 
look for alternative employment prior to the closure. Her new job, after a soul destroying 
rigmarole around all the knitwear and machining factories in Dunedin, was hud and non-
rewarding. 
It was a slave labour camp. He was cutting time - never had time to blow your 
nose. It was real sweated labour. I was crying and getting near a breakdown. So I 
went to the doctors - real weepy and depressed. 
In this case the doctor prescribed sleeping tablets and pills for depression and, as in the 
previous example, told her that "she fmd alternative work" as it was her work situation 
that was causing the depression and distress. The advice is a bitter pill indeed, in a city with 
hundreds unemployed, many of whom like herself are skilled workers from Moqiel. 
For many of the married women, a major factor causing feelings of depression, 
loneliness and isolation was their loss of economic independence as women, and the sudden 
reliance on their husbands for fmancial support. Many expressed similar feeUngs to Ptnn 
who commented 
It's a knockback losing your independence when you've always earned. 
Maay women talked at length about these difficulties of dependence and how their 
busbands could not understand their worry. 
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Ann, for example, after three months of uaemployment, decided that she had to sell 
her car, as the money was needed. 
It was eating up my money. It was hard, The hardest thing as I'd bought it with 
my own money, maintained it myself, and the knowledge that I'd never have 
another one of my own is hard. It wu all mine - the only thing that I'd ever had 
-everything else was a joint thing, whereas the car was mine from my wages. My 
husband couldn't understand what I was going on about. 
This widespread desire amongst the women for economic independence was very aptly 
shown by Enid. When she was made redundant after 35 years at Mosgiel, she had a gap 
between the time when her job finished and her superannuation commenced. She did not 
ask for her husband's pension to be increased to cover her for the period as: 
I didn't want to be dependent on him as I've worked all my life. 
In the majority of the households, women were providing at least half of the income, 
and, in many cases, where they were on their own, they were the sole provider. And yet, 
there is little realisation by their husbands, or society in general of the distress and hardship 
that results when a woman is suddenly forced into a situation where she loses this fmancial 
independence and is then reliant on her husband or a benefit for support. This was partic-
ularly evident in situations where the husband and wife have separate bank accounts -
the unemployed married women must now ask their husbands for money. 
Conclusion 
These examples from the women who lost their jobs in the collapse and takeover of 
Mosgiel Ltd are indicative of the experiences that women have had, and still continue to 
be faced with throughout the country. There is a recurring theme- of constant tight budge-
ting and the worry of trying to make ends meet - which emerged from the majority of 
women who now face fmancial difficulties through their loss of work and lack of any other 
fornts of employment. In this situation of unemployment, the women are spending 
considerably less on food, clothing, transport, and entertainment. In most cases they have 
ceased saving. The social and psychological effects are often quite damaging. More and 
more female intensive factories and industries are either retrenching or completely closing 
and laying off their workforce. Redundancy and unemployment have a devastating effect 
on women's lives and yet little cogniscence is made of this in New Zealand. 
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